HelloooOOOooo parents,
So you dared to haunt your house.
Even more chilling, you dared to use your precious printer ink. Gutsy.
In this packet you’ll find everything you need to put on a spooky
and fang-tastic Halloween show in your home.

What’s included:

What you need:

• Spooky Snapcodes
to haunt rooms in your house

• A phone

• Tips and tricks on how to make
your Haunted House a real treat

• Color printer

• Snapchat app

The creatures inside the Snapcodes won’t be released till Halloween Day, but
to help you rehearse we have released one ahead of time. You’ll love Chrissy,
she’s a real treat.
Oh and don’t forget to share your family’s Hallow’s Eve experience using
#NetflixHauntsYourHouse.
Happy haunting,

Parents, print the Snapcodes in color. Cut them on the dotted line and stick
them in the suggested locations. Our sympathies in advance if you only have
kid scissors. The horror!

1.

Placement: Living room table or floor

2.

Placement: Living room floor

Chrissy the Ghost

Watch more of Chrissy on
“Go! Go! Cory Carson Halloween”

Placement: Hallway wall

4.

Placement: Kitchen counter or floor

3.

Vida

Watch more of Vida on
“Super Monsters: Día de los Monsters”

Witch and Friends

Watch more of Witch and Friends on
“Room on the Broom”*
*This title might be available in select territories.

5.

Placement: Bedroom wall

6.

Placement: Any room floor

Trogg

Watch more of Trogg on
“Gnome Alone”

How to have a spooktacular haunted
house experience with your kids.
1. Stick the Snapcodes in the suggested rooms.
2. Go to room with Snapcode #1.
3. Turn your smartphone’s volume up.
4. Open Snapchat and tap and hold to magically activate the lens.
5. POOF! A/R begins.
6. Done? Close the lens by tapping the X at the bottom of the screen.
7. Visit the remaining rooms (2-7) and repeat.
8. Have a wicked time.

